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»  We have some lovely 
customers; they want to 
know where their food 
comes from – it’s really 
important to them to 
buy locally.«  Ross Cottey

DAISY CHAIN DAIRY

 • Doorstep deliveries of milk and other produce

 • Stopped milking at home farm in 2014

 • Supplying local products

 • Long-term ambition to sell own milk direct
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RETURN OF THE MILKMAN
Sparked by a series of downturns in the milk market, dairy farmers are looking for other sources 
of income. Selling direct to the public is one way of adding value and increasing margins.   
Text and photos: Olivia Cooper

R emember the good old days of waking up to the clatter 
of milk bottles being delivered to your doorstep at the 
crack of dawn? The thick cream floating to the top and 

sometimes even pushing the foil lids off on frosty mornings? 
Well, those days are back, at least for consumers who have 
decided to show their support for local dairy farmers by buying 
direct rather than through faceless supermarkets. 

This is a trend sparked by a series of downturns in the milk 
market, culminating in the 2015 dairy crisis, when milk prices 
fell into single digits and farmers sought new ways to boost their 
income. Public support for dairy producers soared, with protests 
outside supermarkets and social media alive with new hashtags 
and milk challenges. 

In a bid to cut out the middle man and add value to their 
milk, many producers have turned to supplying the public 
direct, whether through milk vending machines, farm shops, 
or their very own milk delivery round.

DOORSTEP DELIVERIES
One such family are Ross and Jenny Cottey, who started offer-
ing doorstep deliveries in Devon in 2012. “I always wanted to 
sell direct, but it would have cost £65,000 to set up our own pro-
cessing facilities,” says Ross. “We were nervous about borrow-
ing that much money, especially as we had no real idea of what 
we were doing.” 

Instead, he approached nearby Gundenham Dairy for advice, 
as the Cottrell family had been selling direct to the public since 
the early 1930s. “John Cottrell suggested we buy milk from him 
and sell it. We wanted to get local milk to local people and this 

seemed a good way to test the water.” A small independent dair-
yman happened to be retiring, so the couple bought his milk 
round, delivering from Dawlish to Totnes. 

As Ross was working full-time with his father Ken on the 
family’s Middle Cobden Farm at Whimple, milking 100 cows 
and rearing replacements on 49ha, time was a scarce commod-
ity. Jenny undertook most of the milk rounds, although Ross 
had to take over when she had their first daughter. “I was work-
ing 12-14 hours a day on the farm, and delivering at night – it 
was horrendous, I hardly slept.”

Something had to give. “The cows were only losing us mon-
ey – we’d been through some really tough times, with the milk 
price as low as 12p/litre,” explains Ross. “We’d invested in Unit-
ed Milk, which went bust, and spent money on buildings at 
a rented farm that we subsequently lost, and now we needed to 
buy new cubicles and a parlour just to stand still.”

So in 2014 the family decided to give up milking cows in 
favour of rearing heifer replacements, which Ross’s parents still 
do. Since then, he has continued to expand the milk delivery 
round, with 400 customers now on the books. The couple deliv-
er six nights a week as well as undertaking daytime deliveries 
supplying coffee shops and cafes. “The biggest problem we have 
is getting people to work the nighttime shifts for us,” explains 
Jenny. “We’ve got two part-time staff but for a long time it was 
just the two of us.”

PUBLIC SUPPORT
Although they have also taken on another milk round in 
Cullompton, they are gradually growing the business through 
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word of mouth and advertising on Facebook. “In 2015, when 
Farmers Weekly published a map to help customers find local 
milk suppliers we picked up 20 customers in one week – there 
was a surge of public support and interest,” she adds. 

As well as milk, cream and other dairy products, Daisy Chain 
Dairy supplies eggs, meat, fruit juice, potatoes and puddings, 
as well as coffee and chocolates. “We’ve got a suppliers’ list 
almost as long as our customer list – and we source as locally 
as possible,” says Jenny. “About 80% of our business is milk and 
cream, but the other 20% is really where the margin is.” 

The business is now on a secure footing, with turnover 
increasing steadily. “However, the margin is tight at 20% - we’re 
completely under the thumb of what our suppliers tell us we 
have to pay,” explains Jenny. “In recent weeks the price for 
a two-litre bottle of double cream has jumped from £3.84 to £5. 
In the long term we really want to start milking cows again and 
process our own dairy products so we’re really in control.”

One problem is that most large milk buyers preclude their 
farmers from selling much – if any – of their milk direct, so Ross 
wants to be sure he can sell all of his own milk when he does 
return to farming. “We’re selling 3,000 litres a week now, so we 
can plan ahead with a bit more confidence.”

Five years on from founding Daisy Chain Dairy, the couple 
have learnt a lot. “It’s extremely hard work, but it’s very reward-
ing,” explains Ross. “We have some lovely customers; they 
want to know where their food comes from – it’s really impor-
tant to  them to buy locally. For us, we’ve only been able to 
do what we’re doing through working together with other peo-
ple, which isn’t something that British farmers are very good 
at. But I’m very proud of what we do – to me it’s definitely the 
way forward.”

TASTY AND HEALTHY
Award-winning farmers Leonard and Angela Bartlett started 
their farm shop when they moved to Hayne Farm, Honiton, 
Devon, in 2009. But last year they branched into selling their 
own raw milk, in a bid to take greater control of the end milk 
price. And the cartons have been flying off the shelves, 
with customers loving the taste and health benefits of this nat-
ural product. 

The family milks 190 Holstein cows with Lely robots: Son 
Jack concentrates on the cow management, with his sisters  
Nicola and Rebecca and brother Daniel working in the farm 

HAYNE FARM

 • 182 hectares, rented

 • 190 dairy cows plus 235 followers and beef cattle

 • Year-round calving, yielding 12,000 litres a year

 • Bartlett’s Farm Shop and Café, selling own raw milk
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shop and café, which was opened in 2012. “There was a small 
farm shop here before, which we refurbished,” explains Jack. 
“The girls worked in a local farm shop before we moved here, 
and when the tenancy came up it was the whole package at the 
right time.”

The farm sells most of its milk to local processor Pattemores, 
but after some interest from customers asking for raw milk, the 
Bartletts decided to start bottling their own. “We have regular 
inspections by the Food Standards Agency and just have to 
maintain high standards of hygiene,” says Jack. “We bottle the 
milk straight out of the bulk tank by hand – it doesn’t require 
any extra investment.”

BETTER MARGINS
Rules governing the sale of raw milk are quite strict; it can only 
be sold directly between the farm and end consumer – no mid-
dle men allowed. But of course that means all of the margin 
remains in the farmer’s hands. “We are receiving 28p/litre on 
the milk we sell to Pattemores – in the farm shop we’re fetch-
ing £1.10/litre for raw milk, with costs of 12p for the bottle and 

FURTHER INFORMATION

daisychaindairy.co.uk
bartlettsfarmshopdevon.co.uk 

»  There’s a lot of potential; if you 
haven’t got processors and  
supermarkets taking their cut 
then you’re in charge of the 
price.«  Jack Bartlett

label, plus a bit of my time,” says Jack. “We’re selling about 
40 litres a day and it’s something we probably ought to grow, 
but  we’re all flat out already so without more investment 
it’s difficult.”

The business is supporting the whole family – not bad for 
a 182-hectare rented farm. The shop sells local meat and veg-
etables, including suckler-bred beef which Leonard buys in as 
stores to finish. This year it won the coveted CAAV John  
Neason diversification award, presented at the Devon County 
Show, and is clearly going from strength to strength. 

“We mostly market ourselves through social media and local 
papers – as well as word of mouth,” Jack explains. “People are 
becoming more aware and want to know where their food 
comes from – they don’t mind paying a bit extra for that peace 
of mind. Raw milk tastes like milk used to taste – it’s not tam-
pered with, it has nothing taken out or put in, and we get 
a lot of positive feedback from our customers.”

Selling direct plays a large educational role, too. “People can 
come into the shop and ask questions about what they’re buy-
ing. But you don’t need a farm shop – people have put in vend-
ing machines or sell at farmers’ markets – anything is possible,” 
he adds. “In future I think there will be more farms processing 
their milk and selling it direct. There’s a lot of potential; if you 
haven’t got processors and supermarkets taking their cut then 
you’re in charge of the price.” ■
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1   Bartlett’s Farm Shop sells local meat and vegetables as well 
as its own milk.

2   The high-yielding cows are milked by robots: Hygiene is critical.

3   Jack Bartlett concentrates on cow management and bottles 
milk straight from the tank.

4   Demand for raw, unprocessed milk is soaring – it tastes like 
milk used to.

5   Rebecca Bartlett (right) works with her sister and brother in 
the farm shop and café.
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